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Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance.
Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle
that has unique insurance needs.
There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle.
Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work
that has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a
standard market value.
The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic
vehicles, as this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or
a source of parts. Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra
cost involved or the vehicle has to be of a certain age.
Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration.
Make sure your vehicle is covered on and off the road. Other policy features such as choice of repairer are also worth considering.
The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the
pros and cons, financial or otherwise, because only you can decide what cover is best for your
vehicle.

NRMA Insurance will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do.
Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby
and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention
of salvage after an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980).
As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years
of age that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if
you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended
towing service. Subject to certain conditions.
Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s
insurance needs.
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Club Runs 2013
Contact : Craig Downes - 0409 779 430 or Col Money 0418 696 830 for information on runs and to let them know if you might be
going. For Coffee Runs contact Mike Sidney 0434 023 815 for dates & time

November 4
November 10
November 24

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Mopar Rumble – Sydney Dragway Eastern Creek
Christmas at Chipping Norton Lakes. Meet 10 am at venue

SUGGESTIONS FOR 2014 CLUB EVENTS GREATLY WELCOMED.

You’ve heard of Christmas in July?
Well, this aint it. It’s...
The “R&S” Christmas “do”
in NOVEMBER.
What does that mean ?? Not much......just lunch and “get together”.
Date :
Time :

24th November.
10:00 am.

Where : Chipping Norton Lakes Park, overlooking the Georges River.
Plenty of room for kids to play, bike tracks around the area, lots of shade and good parking .
Please call Colin or Craig if you are going as they need an idea of numbers for catering. They
want to pre - order chicken and salad or ....God forbid.....something different for everyone to
eat.
This is your one chance to attend a run where the Club actually feeds you, so come
along......”use ‘em up”, get a gutful of food and go home.
If you think you’ll be attending......

Call Colin 0418 696 830 or Craig on 0409 779 430 by the 13 th November

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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President’s Message
Colin Kenny—Levick
Welcome to another fine “R & S Valiant Car Club of NSW Inc” (long title) magazine.
Maybe we should have a competition to come up with a catchy name like “Torque Talk”,
or something more relevant. Our Victorian colleagues call their magazine R & S Torque,
so maybe something completely different…….but, I ramble (nothing new there).
New South Wales has been experiencing some disastrous fires recently and it is only mid-spring. There have been reports
of classic cars being burnt in sheds and I always think it’s such a tragedy. These vehicles have stood the test of time and
avoided the crusher to arrive at collector status, only to suffer the ignominious fate of complete destruction in a fire.
Sometimes there is no way to avoid such a tragedy but I believe, just like our photographs and personal papers, we
should all have a plan on where we could safely store our vehicles out of harm’s way until the danger passes. Just food
for thought.
On a brighter note, we recently had the 2013 All Chrysler Day and our club was well represented with 14 cars – the
highest proportion of club members of any club there. Well Done (although we are always happy to make room for more
of you). More on the ACD next issue.
It seems that our editor’s pleas for contributors did not fall on deaf ears. Long time member with a great looking early
model SV1 - Kathryn Williams - has written a piece on the “Rattle N Hum” run at Castle Hill. She was our sole
representative and did a great job with her account of the run along with great images. Thanks Kathryn. Now, who is
next ? Well, actually Tony Borg is. Tony has chipped in with a handy hints page on the internal workings of the door
locking mechanism that he and Colin Money devised. I have been to Tony’s place and he makes it look easy to quickly
turn something out on a lathe or fold ¼” Iron to the shape of a bumper bracket. It’s easy if you have all the equipment
and a little (or a lot of) know how. Still waiting for the launch of his Black RV1 – Maybe by the Christmas Party ???
Thanks to our more regular contributors, Craig, Warwick, Paul, Mike and of course Peter who has a lot more time to be
Editor now he isn’t Valiant encumbered ? Oh that’s right, he was fighting fires. Thanks to you Peter and your fellow Fire
Fighters. We appreciate the difficult job you do.
I would also like to welcome new members Ryan Punch (owner of Valiant Parts), Ray Scott, Bob Thomsen and Joe Birtles.
Hopefully I didn’t miss any one. Feel free to contact me with anything of interest or concern. We are all in this club to
share the enjoyment of our cars and colleagues.

Colin Kenny-Levick
President

The R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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“Rattle ‘n’ Hum” - Castle Hill RSL Club
11th August 2013 - Kathryn Williams
Considering this event was cancelled in June due to poor weather, Rattle ‘N’ Hum could not have asked for
better weather on the rescheduled date. We started out from the Central Coast on a beautiful Winters day,
which almost fooled us into thinking Spring had arrived early, and were making great time for the 9am start.

We arrived at 8.45am to a sea of chrome and colour. What an amazing site! Castle Hill RSL’s enormous car
park was buzzing, and sparkling in chrome reflection as the sun shone down upon dozens of machines.
There was a $20 entry fee, which included a commemorative key ring and a breakfast voucher each for a
breakfast of bacon & egg roll and a coffee, which was to be used before the general public arrived at 9.30am
We were ushered to the right hand car park with the other Valiants and we sat with the Chargers. There were
a few Pacers, an AP6 and a few VE’s & VG’s. And then there was lonely old Me - the only “R&S” delegate.
“Haha”...... never thought I’d see the day when I was the lone ship raising the “R & S” Club flag. LOL.
Mopars didn’t seem over represented. There was a big contingent of Mustangs, Corvettes, Camaros, Combi
Vans, Holdens FJ, FX, EJ, EH & Fords. Some of the Clubs I noticed were, Corvette Club, Ute Owners Club, Mustang Club, FJ & FX Holden Club, HSV Club, Fords Owners Club and Valiant Owners Club.

It was great venue the only downfall being there wasn’t a lot of shade, which is why the RSL was
PACKED. There was plenty for the kiddies to do, which is a bonus for my little family. A jumping castle, blow up
slide and our all time favourite………. Face Painting ! All at no extra cost.
Inside the RSL had plenty of amber fluid flowing, several choices of lovely eateries and more kids play
equipment. Proceeds from the day went to Tallowood School for Special Needs. There were also some
fabulous stalls operated by the Tallowood “P & C”, I expect with loads of homemade cakes and pavlovas and of
course the sausage sizzle. It was an amazing effort by these people and really added a family feel to the day.
Throughout the day there were raffles being drawn also.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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(Continued from page 6)

The trophies looked really nice but we didn’t stay for the presentation. I noticed some of the categories were
“Best Mopar”, “Best Corvette”, “Best Camaro”, “Best in Category” and “People’s Choice”. There were many
more than that, but I didn’t note them all.
Anyway, it was another fabulous day out with my beautiful girls, my four wheeled and two-legged treasures. Definitely worth the drive and noting in your diaries for next year.
Cheers,

Kathryn Williams

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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2013 “WAKE RUN”, Canton Beach
2nd - 4th August - Craig Downes

Friday
“It is here once more”, I thought .
The best run of the year in my opinion - the Wake Run to Canton Beach
organised by the Hunter Valley Chrysler Club.
It has it all - good food, good cars, good people, great activities , and all in a
laid back mid North Coast venue.
Each year I take the Friday and the Monday off to attend this run . The
weather at the moment has been sensational, so I packed up the newly
washed and polished Purple Passion - with all of those things you need for
a good weekend away - Beer, Tequila and Port , a tool or two, a couple of
changes of clothes ...... and you are set, right ? Rally Pack, I call it. Learned
from years of doing car rally’s. One esky, one bag, and I can do it all in 2
hours, which includes polishing the car. ALL SET .
The plan is in place - to meet with Col At around 0900, and head for the
coast like two teenagers playing hooky.
Out I go, left out of the driveway right into the main drag, 2 mins down the road and the day was set to turn poorly. First
I noticed the smoke billowing up from the floor. After an expletive or ten I reached for the fire extinguisher that is always
between my seat - always that is, except for now because I had removed it two days earlier and put in a ‘67 caravan we
have been restoring for blue slip. ( Insert more bad words here ).
Hastily I pull over. Now ...........if you had what you thought was a fire under the bonnet, would you open it ?
I didn’t know either ( Insert wise words from Fireman Pete on the correct answer ) so there I stood for what seemed like
an hour, but was probably only 10 seconds, trying to make that choice. OK......... down on my gut looking up from
underneath for flames. Alas, what I saw was both relief and despair. The smoke started to dissipate and I could see that it
was only a little oil on the extractors that was causing all that smoke, that’s the relief bit - no fire. The despair part was
the fact that only a little bit of oil was hitting the extractors was because the rest of the oil was now all over the ground.
Transmission oil everywhere, but from where ? I couldn’t really see anything amiss from looking through the engine
bay, and from underneath it was just a red mess looking something like a crime scene. With red fluid everywhere I now
come to my next conundrum of the day - how far is too far to drive a purple Valiant with no oil in the transmission ? I was
literally 3 Mins ( including the U turn ) and about 800 Meters from home. Doc I risk it....... “NAAAHHHH”.
Luckily I have some high friends in low places being the tow truck industry so for the sake of a ribbing about Valiants, and
a couple of bucks , onto the tilt tray she went. The first comment when he arrived was “you nearly made it”. I said “yes,
only a hundred Kays short”. He said “No”, and pointed at the scrap metal facility just down the road. Not happy, but what
can you do ?
“Hi Honey I’m home – Again .......and very early”.
Back in the driveway and after cleaning the blood bath, it became evident that it was a bloody rubber hose slipped of the
transmission lines but was sitting in situ so it looked like it was ok, until I started moving stuff around looking for split
lines. It appears at some point someone has done some work on the lines coming directly out of the box and that line
had no flange on it . So, after only 51 years it slipped off. A couple of more clamps and a new bit of hose and we were
back in business. Fill her up and away we go, right ?
Now am I lucky enough to have just enough tranny fluid in my cupboard of many bottles ?
2 bottle of fluid, 1 Litre each. Now the manual tells me that the torque converter holds 4 and the sump holds 4 so taking
into account stopping the motor straight away and then losing some more on the tow truck, and the driveway, although

(Continued from page 8)

it looked like a lot, 2 L may get me out of trouble to get it to Super Cheap for a another Litre should I need it. At least I
would be showered, clean and ready to go again.
“Dumb Arse” warning if you read any further......
A man of my years is told by the doctors that your eyesight will fail you quite significantly once you hit 45. I do now have
glasses but have been able to get by with only using them to read, and on the computer. “They’re not needed to work on
cars”, I keep saying , as I stab myself with the screw drivers just a little more than I used to, and spending more time
looking for that bloody screw or nut I just dropped. However, if you can’t read the fine print on transmission oil bottles
you may just pour a whole litre of MANUAL transmission oil into your AUTOMATIC transmission. This was only noticed
when seeing eye dog mate shows up to offer NO support and unkind comments.
Now the time is slipping away and so is my patience and resolve. Another fork in the road. Do I take the sump off and
clean it all out, or do I top it up with the right stuff and drive it ? A couple of calls to those that know stuff and it is
decided that it has to come out but a super sucker may get it mostly out to be able to live with it, and just so happens
seeing eye dog mate has one. Unfortunately he lives 40 mins away but it has to be done. Back in a flash with the greatest
invention since sliced bread - a vacuum oil pump. Into the sump it goes a couple of pumps and out is all comes just like
magic. Now, I know that some will say not on, do it properly, but I am here to tell you that I pulled 2 and a half litres out,
so my theory of 2 litres still in it was close.
Enough is enough - it was now very close to “beer o’clock” and my drinking partner had already called me from the
Toukley RSL where he had been dragged kicking and screaming by bad boy Bobby Nix into keeping his tonsils wet.
Enough......... I give up. The north facing traffic would now be building on a Friday, so I called it quits for an early start in
the morning.

Saturday.
The sun is shining and the world is good. Fingernails scrubbed and finally got the smell of tranny oil out of my nose. It’s
time to go. About 0700 I rolled down the road . Unfortunately I did not stay non smelling for long, as there was still some
residual oil on the extractors and other hot bits that made the first ten minutes nearly unbearable, but once it was gone
and some coffee purchased, it was time to hit the Highway. All the way along the M7 I was nervous because I could still
smell oil and was getting the occasional whiff of smoke, but it did eventually wear off by the time I got to Hornsby . An un
eventful trip up on a great day with the occasional Val squirting by or being passed it was very pleasant .

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Finally, there I was in the car park surrounded by familiar faces and some new ones for the first timers. The shiny maroon
warrior was sitting pretty in the sun, as was the little red ute, with the owners looking just a little shady. Just in time for
the Mystery Lunch Run. Off we go, heading kind of north, traversing the highway a couple of times through the back
roads. There is some fabulous country side just out of Sydney, and I was happy to be trundling along in a group of
Valiants from various clubs and private entrants just along for the ride. After about an hour we arrived at the destination . The always effervescing Kathryn Williams met us there and admitted to being a little embarrassed by not ever having been to one of her local attractions.
Lost in the Fifties ...... what can I say about this place, except “WOW”. This place is mind blowing, even if you were not
into cars or the fifties, you could not walk away without saying that it was fantastic.
It is a little slice of American Pie tucked away in the back blocks of an industrial estate . The place has some fantastic cars
and I mean real special stuff in pristine condition. Apparently not restored, but shipped direct from the States in this
condition. I commented that whoever does the buying ( and I am told it is the owner ) has a great eye for vehicles. The
condition and paint work on these cars was - to say the least - exceptional. There was a Corvette whose toffee apple
paint work was so lush, you could have swum in it. And memorabilia...... everything from a fully operational Bat Mobile
including Batman, to a full scale Diner and Milk bar. What a place. I think the interstate guests on our National Rally will
be in for a real treat.

Ok, now it’s getting close to “beer o’clock”, and after both Col and Bobby had tried the local fair - being hot dogs - the
colour was starting to return to their cheeks . We made our way back down the Freeway to Canton Beach for an
afternoon of chilling out and having a couple of cold bevvies and giving all three cars a tub in the sun, whilst talking rubbish and having a laugh. Life is good. After a couple of hours we stacked up the Esky on wheels for the walk ( 5 Mins ) to
the next caravan park for the dinner being hosted by The Hunter Club out in the open. The food was as warm as the
company with a good turnout for spit roast . After the meal there was some Trivia Quizzes that showed our Club Team to
be sadly lacking in the smarts department AGAIN . I believe we dropped a couple of spots from our last years, effort but
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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still had a ball. The coit throwing exercise using an fan belt ,air filter and wheel trim should possibly have been tried
before “beer o’clock” had set in but some great fun was had .
And yes the R&S Club team even won a couple of raffles getting the old sly fox back in the good books, running a B line
for a girly pamper hamper .
Well after a few more bevvies to wash down the previous bevvies, it was time to call it a night.

Sunday
Waking to a fine and breezy morning and feeling surprisingly good with the world, we tidied up the mess we had made in
a short period of time in the cabin, and set off for the Show ’n’ Shine. Held in a very pretty park directly in front on the
Caravan Park right on the lake, it is a great setting for a car show and again the organisational skills of the Hunter Club
made it all easy and laid back.

They got a great turn out of all sorts of Mopar products from both Australia and U.S, but unfortunately the one thing I
was really looking forward to didn’t pan out - there were not too many “working vehicles” show up, as they were the
shows highlighted vehicles . I guess there are not too many left. Bobby Nix bright red ute was sitting pretty next to Joes
Dodge car carrier and a couple of other utes. I was really hoping to find my elusive Dodge panel van but alas, I need to
keep looking . I’m unsure of the number of cars, but they filled the park plus most of the caravan park by the end of the
day, and there was some real head turners . We collected a new member on the day as well.
Parked up, and with the deck chairs set up, it is a great time for people watching . The day went with the usual pace of
car shows, for the first couple of hours it’s all chats and hello’s, but then it becomes time to look for a nice shady tree to
have just a little 30 min read of the paper (well really Nanna nap in the sun) ......... and I was never missed.
All in all I had a ball, after a shabby start. I
would like to thank the Hunter Valley
Chrysler Club, for another great weekend.
“WELL DONE GUYS AND GIRLS, you know
who you are”.
I would also like to thank my travelling
companions - the ever young Bob and Col
- for keeping me up late, and being
generally bad examples to my innocence.

Craig Downes
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Some Guys Have All The “LOCK”.
Tony Borg

I purchased my RV1 Chrysler with the intention of restoring it.
As expected, I found there were a few items which were worn out a bit
and not working. A prime example was the door locks and hinges, which
unfortunately can not be purchased anywhere. I was talking to Col Money
about the problems that I was having, and he told me that he had a few
old back door locks in storage that were not being used. After talking for a
while, we came up with the idea to dismantle the front lock - which gets
used more frequently - and also dismantle the back lock, which isn’t used
much at all. We exchanged three parts from my front lock to fit one of
Colins spare back door locks. I used my lathe to make new rivets to
replace ones which were removed in the process.

After a bit of messing around we were able to convert
one of Colins old spare rear door locks, into a working
front door lock - FOR ME. It took us a bit of time - five
hours - but our idea worked and the locks work fine.

Tony Borg

New rivets turned on a lathe.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Stuff You Mightn’t Know Exists. - Peter
Whilst over at Paul McCurley’s house a while back, Paul started telling me about some stuff he’d gotten for his
car. Yep, he had a lot of crap here and there, but a couple of items stuck out and I thought they may be of
interest to people.
Door seals. In years gone by the only decent replacement for door
seals - or “pinchweld” I think they call it - was to rock up to a place
like Peter Jacksons Old Auto Rubber Place at Appin Place,
Dunheved (now called SPECTRUM ), and get some of their
standard replacement door seals. These came in a few colours,
generally black suited most cars, but unlike the originals which
were a type of woven fabric item with rubber seal attached, these
were simply hard plastic which pinched onto the door surround
lip, and had a rubber seal attached. The ones Paul had were much
closer to the original items.
Paul got them from the States, from a place called Rock Auto - www.rockauto.com - and they were $240 plus
postage, any they look just like the original item.

Then of course there’s the old Rear 1/4 Window Rubbers. People complained for years that these weren’t
available, and then complained when they were about $120 each. Money well spent in my opinion. In any case,
sometimes people are looking for these and the people serving them aren’t sure exactly what they want, so,
here is the Rare Spares Part Numbers......ENJOY.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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It’s About Time.....Continued.
Paul McCurley
At the time the last issue of this magazine was published,
I had removed the engine and transmission and stripped
everything out of my engine bay in preparation for
repainting the engine bay and tidying up the motor.
After completely dismantling the engine bay, it was time
to get it prepared for paint. I started by spraying a
generous amount of heavy duty degreaser over the
entire engine bay, the engine, and transmission. After
leaving everything to soak in degreaser for about 1/2
hour. I then fired up the pressure cleaner and gave it all a
good blast. Not only did this remove most of the fifty
years of built up oil, grease and road grime, but most of
the paint on the engine came off as well. A couple of days later I repeated the process, to get rid of some
heavier deposits of oil and grease that didn’t shift first time around. With the majority of grime removed, it was
time to start removing the paint.
Col Money had advised me that the best result would come from taking the engine bay back to bare metal. He
didn’t want to encounter any problems with the new paint reacting to the old paint underneath, so I decided to
spend the time with a tin of paint stripper and a scraper and see how far I got. The paint stripper was quite
effective, but a very slow process. Starting early one Sunday
morning, I spent the whole day sitting in the engine bay on the
K-frame brushing on paint stripper and scraping of the paint as
it blistered. The paint came away quite easily, but there was a
layer of red primer left behind. By the end of the day my back
and shoulders were protesting, but I could see progress. Most
of the paint was removed from the firewall, and both inner
guards. I also removed all the bolts where the guards bolt on to
the inner guards, and scraped out the old caulking compound. I
sandblasted all the old paint from the bolts for a nice fresh
finish.
A couple of weeks later I had Col lined up to come over on the Sunday and get the primer on. I still had to finish
removing the paint from the radiator support and then go over the whole engine bay a second time to remove
the rest of the red primer. By lunch time Saturday I hadn’t got very far, so after having a mini meltdown about
being ready for Sunday, my lovely wife stepped in to help. She donned the rubber gloves and climbed into the
engine bay with the paint stripper and scourer, while I worked my way around all the edges with a wire wheel
on a drill. By the time it got dark we had almost finished. I got up early Sunday morning and when Col arrived I
had just finished the last few little spots we hadn’t gotten to, however I still had to prepare the underside of the
bonnet. We were lucky to have a nice warm sunny day to work.
Col and I set up the bonnet on a painter’s stand and I got to work on it. I cut out the old sound deadening pad
and then spent the next couple of hours rubbing back the paint. For those that don’t know, the insulation is put
in before the bonnet is assembled and painted, so underneath there is no paint. Luckily after fifty years there
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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was only some surface rust to contend with. I got my
random orbital sander and went over the panels
where the insulation had been with an 80 grit disc.
Before long the panels were showing a bit of shine as
the rust was stripped away. Col then sprayed some
acid based rust convertor over the remainder of the
surface rust. It was then time to get everything
masked up and primed. We washed everything down
in prepsol, masked the entire car up and Col mixed up
some primer in a very nice shade of grey that was a
near perfect colour match to the Gloster Grey that would eventually be going over the top. The finished coat
of primer was a good indication of what things would look like after the top coats went on.
Col advised that the primer was best left to cure for a couple of weeks before spraying on the colour. In the
meantime I could spend some time sandblasting some of the parts that came out and getting them painted
ready to put back in. Due to conflicting timetables it was about six weeks before we could organise another day
to put the colour on. In that time I disassembled the battery tray and the steering column and stripped them
back. I sandblasted the bonnet hinges, steering box, horns, pitman and idler arms, as well as all the nuts and
bolts that hold them all on. I had most of the parts primed and painted when Col finally came around to spray
on the finishing coats.
We were lucky again to get a nice sunny Sunday in which to paint, although the breeze was a little strong at
times. We rubbed back the primer, cleaned up all the dust from sanding and remasked everything ready to
paint. After a wipe with prepsol, Col weaved his magic and by the early afternoon the engine bay, underbonnet and bonnet hinges had three coats of nice fresh Gloster Grey paint. Once that has been left to cure for
a couple of weeks I can start to put the engine bay back together.

Paul McCurley

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Coffee Run - 29th September
Mike Sidney
So it was me making a big effort to get to a Coffee Run that saw me heading
to Hoxton Park.
I was on my own in the R Series. Previously in the week my son Paul and I
had been very excited to be going to this coffee run in the AP5 he has
bought recently, and intends to fix up for when he gets his license. We just
sorted out some issues with a leaky welsh plug and the temperature gauges,
and were very excited to take it for a spin and show it off.
At the 11th hour Paul had to go to work at his part time job ( which I might
add, is paying me back for the car - so thus important TO ME ). He was gutted, as we both love driving around in this car and now he couldn’t go. I
wasn’t cruel enough to take it without him, so I was in the “R”.
What a wonderful day for a drive - hot stream of air on my face, one sunburnt arm and stuck to the seat.......... I was in Valiant Heaven. I’d never
been to Hoxton Park before, but found it without too much trouble.
Colin and Craig were already there and we sat down for the usual Macca’s
coffee. Mid-way through I thought I would take some photos. I snapped 2
pictures of the cars and had to do a double take as the first photo had 3 cars
and the second had 4 - Charlie had just pulled up. Very funny that it was the
exact moment that I snapped the second picture.
It was great catch up with my fellow car club members and talking all things
Valiant. It would have been great to catch up with Pete Morthen, as we
were in reasonably ( safe ?? ) proximity to beautiful Raby, however he has
thrown us over for his new passion – the bike !!! Maybe next time Pete !
Hope to see you all sometime soon.
Cheers,

Mike Sidney.
Australian R&S “Parts and Information Bulletin” Guide.

You may remember a really good book on R&S Valiants called YARD TOURS. It was put together by Michael
Barker from the W.A R&S Club, who emailed me recently asking if I could insert the following in the magazine :

“I am trying to put a booklet together in time for the next R&S Rally, to be
held in NSW in 2015.
Basically, I am looking for any Australian R&S Parts Bulletins or Service
Sheets or Fault Sheets - also any installation sheets for Australian R&S
accessories. I’m not wanting original copies, just really good scans or photocopies of originals. Info is being collected to put into an "Australian R&S
Parts and Information Bulletin Guide" to be released at the 6th National
rally in 2015.”
If anyone is able to help, please email Mike at : yardtours@gmail.com
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“WELCOME”..... To Our Newest Member.
Robert (Bob) Thomsen came up for a chat at our Club’s display,
during Shannon’s Eastern Creek Classic in August. Bob is one of
those “easy to get along with” fellows who didn’t say “NO” to Col
Money’s invitation to join him, when it came to our Club’s turn to
drive in convoy around the race track. It seems Bob enjoyed the
experience as he turned up at the next meeting with his application
in hand.
His early days were around racehorses. As a teen he became an
apprentice jockey to the legendary trainer Tommy Smith and at 17
he spent many a day exercising one of the greatest racehorses this
country has ever seen – the mighty
TULLOCH. Bob went on to
become a fully fledged jockey before getting back on the ground to become Tommy Smith’s Stable Foreman. After 17
years with Tommy Smith, Bob took up training himself which kept him busy for another 36 years at his Randwick stables.
Bob has now retired to what he terms a semi rural life, on his 5 acre property at Arcadia in Sydney’s North, which is vastly
different to the highly built up areas surrounding Randwick Racecourse where he lived previously. He still keeps 3 retired
racehorses as pets although he doesn’t ride anymore, but his wife really enjoys a trot around the paddocks.
Golf now plays a large part in Bob’s life playing several days a week but also he enjoys his cars. He owns a Triumph Stag
and belongs to a local club catering for them. Now however he also has a white “S” Series Valiant which he bought about
3 months ago from Steve Cox in Lismore. The car ( SV1 - 2 - 2327 ) is a manual which Steve had restored prior to selling
it to Bob.
Why did Bob buy a Valiant? Like many of us ,nostalgia played its part. Many years ago Bob owned a Leaf Green “R”
Series with the rego plate COG 867, and it was that car that lured him back to our beloved 1962 Valiants.
It’s just as well America and Britain are Allies, so his Chrysler can sit quite happily in the garage with the famous British
marquee - Triumph. Although I have heard on the grapevine there is a German car lurking there as well.
Welcome to the Club, Bob.

Warwick.
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All Chrysler Day - 2013.
Just a few pictures from this years A.C.D, with a write-up to come next issue.
Did you go to the A.C.D, and if so, what did you think of the event ? Please email (or call) with your comments and I might
put them in the next magazine........I was personally a bit disappointed. What’s your opinion - is it a great Chrysler event,
or has it had its day ?

Peter.
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For Sale.
“R” Series Valiant - RV1 2H 416
Owner Barry Heysom from Gippsland in Victoria, provided
the following details about his car :
“I bought the car about 18 months to 2 years ago because it
was "THE" car that had made such an impression on me
many years earlier, when my Uncle revealed to my
family, the new Valiant he had just purchased - a White "R"
Series manual that blew the socks of anything we had seen.
This car had been restored many years ago , but as these
cars do, small areas of rust have appeared, those being...
a small section at the rear of the passenger sill, also a small spot on both driver
and passenger side of the scuff plate area inside the front doors. Just under the
driver side headlight where they had filled in the panel joint ( in the resto they
decided to fill the joins throughout the car,) the filler had lifted and, whilst not
perfect the filler was removed and a small spray was made to clean up for appearance( no holes).
I have replaced the exhaust manifold as the original had cracked and bent.
Someone had drilled a couple of small holes in the dash just above the radio
space, I have covered this to look better. The interior has all been replaced nicely
with stitching where the line impressions were originally.
There’s also an "S" Series that goes with the car, and it has original red seats with
patterns, together with a complete motor and press button auto, front and back screens plus various side glass and a factory sun
visor. I have fitted an original Boomerang tow set up, with wiring plus have had made an additional boomerang neck ready for
chroming.
The wheels and tyres were also fitted at some great expense. The paint is
quite presentable as a club car , most definitely not a show car. Any thing
else will be openly provided to any party that would like to discuss.
As for price , the car owes me $16.5k with original wheels, or $18k with wheels
as pictured. All I would be looking to do would be recoup my outlay.
I can be contacted on 03 5668 2350 or 0407 064 179 ( Mirboo North, Victoria..
South Gippsland , up the mountain from Morwell). The phone numbers might
give you a clue to the fact that I am a Holden nutter, and presently have 6
various model Holdens.
I prefer to tell it as it is , with an emphasis on over describing the bad points,
therefore no disappointments.
Regards, Barry.
bh5555@bigpond.com

COST : $18,000 with mags, $16,500 without.
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1962 Valiant Register cars……………
More pictures of cars that have been entered on our online R&S VALIANT REGISTER. All the cars on the list
have been submitted by their owners and are arranged according to their Body Numbers. This month, we have
the following :

RV1 - 2 - 208
Owner : Paul Stevens has had this “R” since 1980 and put
it on the Register in 2008. He’s from Laura in South
Australia and is in the process of fully restoring his Valiant.

www.1962valiants.com/register/listlist.html

SV1 - 4 - 24
Owner : Brian O’Reilly is also from South Australia Port Augusta - and is the earliest “S” on the list. He
bought the car in 1980 and it had heaps of mods
done to it - including the addition of a 265 Hemi. In
his own words, “the car had a very hard life and was
run into the ground”. Brian has since sourced a Slant
225, replaced the floor, repaired rust and generally
works on the old girl whenever he gets the chance.
Its original colour was Gambier Blue.

Do you know of any old R&S Valiants that could be
added to the Register ? It doesn’t matter if they’re old
wrecks, a panel with a number, or in concourse condition. Let’s see how many are still alive ….
( or at least what became of them ).
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Minutes - 2nd September, 2013
Meeting Opened:

8 p.m. chaired by Paul McCurley.

Members Present:

Paul McCurley, David Smith, Warwick and Jan Nicklin, Barrie Osborn,
Bob Thomsen, Col Money, Craig Downes, Peter and Diane Rout, Tony Borg, Charlie Dimech,
Kostas Mihail, John and Sue Pulo.

Apologies:

Colin Kenny-Levick, Bob Nix, Peter Morthen.

Welcome:

Paul welcomed new member Bob Thomsen to the meeting.

Minutes 5/8/13:

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Barrie, seconded
by Col.

Treasurer’s Report:

Warwick tabled financial statement and advised that the balance as at 31/8/13 was $8,545.76
after income of $1,234.02 and expenses of $278.85 (cheque account $2,938.64 including rally
funds of $550.00, term deposit $5,607.12). Warwick advised that the term deposit had been reinvested. The Treasurer’s Report was accepted on the motion of Barrie, seconded by Col.
Agreed to pay TCIS for public liability $6.10 per member and reimburse Sue $120.00 for stamps.

Membership Report:

Warwick tabled report showing 20 members had renewed to 31/8/14 plus 4 life members. This
did not include the renewals received tonight.

Correspondence In:

13 membership renewal cheques of $50 from Lou Athan, Paul Baker, Pauline Carroll, Gary Conyers, Lynette & Richard Craig, Don Elkin, Graham & Lee Fameli, Tony Goninan, William King,
Ziggy Osiadacz, Des Radburn, Peter Semple, Neil Willett.
3 membership renewal forms with $50 direct deposits from Frank Caldwell, Michael Sidney,
Kathryn Williams.
7 National Rally questionnaire forms from Lou Athan, Paul Baker, Frank Caldwell, Tony Goninan,
Ziggy Osiadacz, Michael Sidney, Kathryn Williams.
Public Liability insurance renewal due 1 October 2013 from TCIS Insurance Brokers.
Council of Motor Clubs certificate of affiliation to 31 December 2013 and guidelines for club
contacts and downloading of CMC minutes.
Petition forms suggested by Wendy Muddell to Australian Parliament to amend Protection of
Movable Cultural Heritage Act to preserve representative historic motor vehicles in Australia for
future generations.
Radum Car Club day at 12 Mount Erin Rd, Campbelltown on Saturday 19 October 2013.

Magazines In:

R & S Club of Victoria – August 2013
Queensland R & S Club – September-October 2013
Chrysler Restorers' Club – August 2013
Albury Wodonga Chrysler Club – August 2013

Correspondence Out:

Warwick had sent information on 6th National Rally to clubs which may have members with R&S
Valiants.

Editor’s Report:

The August-September magazines have been printed and posted.

CMC Report:

Next meeting is on 30th September 2013.

ACD Report:

Warwick had an email from Bob Petty asking if he could direct deposit a pre-entry fee to the
ACD. Warwick will try to follow up with Ron White. This year there is no plan to have designed
areas for clubs to park, but some clubs may decide to organise their own members cars to be
parked together.

Events Report:

Craig reported on a successful CMC display day at Eastern Creek on August 18 where members
enjoyed good weather and a drive on the racetrack.
Next run is on September 15 and is a punt run to Wiseman's Ferry, meeting at McGrath's Hill at
9.30 and lunch at Wiseman's Ferry Bowling Club. Warwick and Jan send apologies for this run.
Next coffee run is expected to be September 29 at 2pm – Hoxton Park Road and Lyn Parade,
Prestons.

Club Plates:

Paul advised that Mike Benson had emailed a request to use his car for school formals on
September 17 and November 11. Agreed that Paul should send Mike a letter giving permission.
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John Pulo requested permission to use his club registered car to attend the Chrysler Restorers'
Club National Rally at Warrnambool, Victoria from September 29 to October 5. John expected to
leave home on September 25 and return home by October 10. John is also a member of the
Restorers' club.
Spare Parts:

Col tabled reports for August 2013 showing sales and stock of spare parts and merchandise.
Discussion took place on ordering blinker lenses.

General Business:

Barrie will collect club mail from the post office at Roselands for the October meeting.

2015 National Rally:

Warwick tabled some suggestions for placemats, coasters and table centres for the presentation
dinner and meal or entry tickets and asked for comments or other designs to be put forward for
discussion.
Warwick advised that Lenette Sullivan is re-drafting a pattern for a rug to raise funds at the rally.
A committee meeting was held at the Eastern Creek display day.
Craig is investigating possibilities for trophies. Barrie will give details of a Restorers contact.
Warwick saw Kellie Purcell at The Entrance Tourist Information and she can make cloth bags
and local maps available for entrants with 4 weeks' notice. She is still undecided about the markets on our display day. Craig commented that it would be better for the markets to be in the
same area to add to the atmosphere on the day.
Col Money and Craig are looking into shirts and caps.
Colin K-L is sending letters to potential sponsors.
Warwick advised Lost in the 50s is trialling new caterers.

Next Meeting:

Monday, October 7, 2013 at 8 p.m.

Meeting Closed:

9.25 p.m.

Minutes - General Meeting – 7th October, 2013
Meeting Opened:

8:07 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick

Members Present:

Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, Kostas Mihail, Charles Dimech, George Skondrianos, David
Smith, Colin Money, Barrie Osborn, Bob Thomsen and Warwick & Jan Nicklin

Apologies:

John & Sue Pulo, Peter Morthen, Tony Borg and Craig Downes

Minutes 02/09/13:

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Charles,
seconded by Kostas

Treasurer’s Report:

Tabled by Warwick, showed a credit balance of $8,992.49 at 30/09 after income of $1,105.03
and expenses of 658.30. (Cheque account – $3,385.37, Term deposit $5,607.12, National Rally
A/C $550.00).
Warwick requested permission to pay invoice for Brian Wunsche Centre (meeting room hire) and
Dave Azzopardi for lenses. Report was accepted on the motion of Charles, and seconded by
Colin M

Membership Report:

Membership stands at 42 plus 4 life members, making a total of 46. 5 more renewals were
received in the incoming mail

Correspondence In:

Membership application with payment ($55) from E. T. Birtles
5 Membership renewals with payments ($50) from Paul Devine, Patrick Keane, Hilton McLeod,
Neville Telford, and Norm Williams
Membership renewal (electronic payment) from Patrick Keys
2 Rally questionnaires from Paul Devine and Neville Telford
Certificate of Currency from TCIS Insurance
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Cont.
Receipt for $74.40 from Fairfield City Council for Meeting Room Hire
Invoice for $24.80 from Fairfield City Council for Meeting Room Hire
Shannon’s Melbourne Auction 23rd September 2013
All American Day - Castle Towers Shopping Centre 19th January 2014
Panorama City Hotel-Motel Bathurst
Robinson Inn Southern Highlands
Magazines In:

R & S Club of Victoria – September 2013
R & S Club of SA – August and September 2013

Corres. Out:

Approval letters to Mike Benson to use his car for two friends’ formals

Editor’s Report:

Peter is seeking material

CMC Report:

The raffle of the AP5 raised $37,000, and a cheque for $25,000 was presented to the Cancer
Council from the proceeds. The Motoring Enthusiasts Party won a seat in the Federal Senate

ACD Report:

Decided we will organize our own parking in order to park together as a club.

Events Report:

7 cars attended the Wiseman’s Ferry run, and enjoyed a nice scenic drive followed by lunch at the
Bowling Club. 4 cars attended the Coffee Run.
Next run All Chrysler Day 20th October
The Christmas Party at Chipping Norton Lakes is on November 24 th, please let Craig or Colin M
know if you are coming so they can plan catering

Club Plates:

George has enquired about joining the HCRS. Paul has emailed him the forms

Spare Parts:

Lenses that were ordered are due to be picked up. Bob advised that after experiencing
temperature sender troubles, the correct part number for VDO temperature sender sensor is
320.003

General Business:

Norm Williams has been out of action after suffering from Bell’s Palsy. Kostas enquired why the
ACD Committee did not recognise the 50th Anniversary of the AP5. Colin K-L advised that he
wasn’t sure, but that probably due to the CAVOA delegates not attending regular meetings to help
the cause, the Committee felt it would not be able to organize a significant display of AP5s to
celebrate the milestone

National Rally:

Warwick tabled draft Rally Entry Forms for comments. Decided to fix date for return of entries to
30th September 2014 to allow us to notify Magenta Shores of final numbers by October. Colin K-L
and Paul have put together a list of potential sponsors to contact as well as possible packages to
offer them, with Colin suggesting we contact them directly rather than just posting details.
Committee will meet again at ACD

Next Meeting:

Monday, 4th November, 2013 at 8:00 pm

Meeting Closed:

9:45 pm

Late Inclusion....... FOR SALE
From Colin Money - 0418 696830
“S” Series petrol tank ( no sender ) , fair condition
“S” Series lower front apron - 3 sections - repaired and ready for paint.
V/8 starter motor
Alternator

$ 20
$ 160
$ 20
$ 10

And a big “Thank You” to the members of our Car Club who provided articles for inclusion in
this magazine (and previous magazines of course). In particular from this issue.......

Kathryn Williams, Craig Downes, Tony Borg, Paul McCurley,
Mike Sidney and Warwick Nicklin.
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